MAIN STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
4300 Main Street @ Corner: Main, Peak & Eastside Streets
Church Office - 4301 Eastside Avenue Dallas, Texas 75226
PHONE # 214-821-2123 † www.mainstreet-churchofchrist.com

WORSHIP & CLASS SCHEDULE

SUNDAY MORNING
9:00  First Principals - Dean Kluckman in the Vestry (w/breakfast burritos)
10:00  Women's Class - Loyce Horn, downstairs Women's Room (#3)
Sanctuary Class - Manuel Santiago & Jerry Atkins as needed
12-Step Study - Vestry/Dean Kluckman

WORSHIP SERVICE
11:00  Lord's Supper. Offering. Singing. Praying & Sermon in the Sanctuary
Children's Class. Lobby classrooms
12:30  Fellowship Meal. Feeding the Poor & Homeless - Next Door

EVENING SERVICE
5:00  Sermon: Eric Jenkins or Manuel Santiago
Lord's Supper: Jordie Carey, Song Leader: Brother Eric or Manuel

WEDNESDAY EVENING
7:00  Bible Class & Singing: Refreshments Served: Cake & Ice Cream

DEACONS: Burnett Wood, Fred Vaughn, Carl Boyd & Kenneth Scoggins
EVANGELIST & SERVANT:: Kelly Lawson (214-824-4013)
ASSOCIATE MINISTERS: Eric Jenkins (469-831-8392), Manuel Santiago (214-543-7972), Martin Christensen (214-738-5842)
SONG LEADER: Manuel or Kelly or anybody (214-824-4013)
TEXAS PRISON & COUNTY JAIL CHAPLAIN: Eddie Frazier (214-282-0518)
PURPLE HEART MISSIONARY: Al Chapman (214-328-2560)
VOLUNTEER CHAPLAIN BAYLOR LIFELINE: Loyce Horn (214-515-9927)
STREET MINISTRY & 12 STEP TEACHER: Dean Kluckman (214-436-2201)

“Love thy neighbor as thyself” – Please do not smoke near any church building doors.
We guard our Children—Our Insurance Demands: No hanging out in the lobby

MAIN STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
Proving that New Testament Christianity works for the poor.
PHONE # 214-821-2123 † www.mainstreet-churchofchrist.com

SUNDAY October 3, 2010
OPENING SONG: Brother Kenneth Thompson # 545  This World is Not My Home
OPENING PRAYER: Brother Fred Vaughn
COMMUNION SONG: Brother Kenneth Thompson # 210  I Come to the Garden Alone
COMMUNION & CONTRIBUTION: Volunteers Serve
PRE-SERMON Song & Sermon: Brother Kenneth Thompson # 277 Jesus Hold My Hand

Mark 9:9 The Kingdom of God is Church of Christ
Mark 9:9 The Kingdom God to come with power—lifetime Apostles cf: Matt. 3:1-2, Matt. 4:17 & 6:33

INVITATION Song: Brother Kenneth Thompson # 308  Kneel at the Cross
CLOSING SONG: Brother Kenneth Thompson # 350 Mansions Over the Hilltop
CLOSING PRAYER: Kenneth Scoggins or Visiting Brethren

PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME & ADDRESS WITH ZIP PLAINLY ON RESPONSE CARDS
If you want to place membership, are confessing sins or need to be baptized, please come forward during the Invitation Song. Guests: Please fill out a visitor card & place in the contribution plate when it is passed.
Thanks! Walnut Hill, 
Webb Chapel, DFW 
Grapevine & White Rock 
congregations 
and the Bell Trust!

Prison Ministry Chaplain 
Eddie Frazier Last year 1,521 
Total Prison Baptisms 2010: 893

Prayer Requests: Martin Christensen congestive heart failure home; Heather Colley better; Robin skin cancer: Regina mom’s health; Loyce health; Bro Eric-Trent’s health/mother-strength; Alicia strength/kids; Delores health; Carl B family issues; Allie A family/friends; Fred W job/family; Debbie Rodriguez travel grace; Bro Eddie F robbed; Teresa D daughter; Mary G & Bobby Jo W health; Joe D f/bro Arnold Rawlson/Dorothy Fain; Gwen T mom/recovery; Thomas W children; Maggie Pope health; Nancy H in hosp/cancer; Selma T health/family; Dean N recovery; Sergio K head injury/spiritual walk; Yolanda V bro-in-law recovery; John M job; Rebecca health; Joshua P stomach cancer; Roy Rush recovery; Henry Lowerall recovery; Kenneth Grubbs @ home; Dwight M healing; Tammy M G-Ma’s health; Janie/Fred T mother passed/family/friends; Linda I health; David C health, Denise W obey gospel; Gloria D Mom/health/daughters/job thanks God; Julai W daughter/job/health; David P surgery recovery; Veronica O uncles health/roommates/friends/daughter; Ella S Gods help w/housing; Marshall A in WA rare cancer; Ophelia E health; John N overcome alcoholism; Kim M Mom’s throat; Manuel S Job; Linda K brain; Moose job/family; David B strength; Mose’ job/alcoholism; Felton S repents/addictions/housing; David O restored/job/health; Loys Frances asks prayer; Kathryn T Keyona Tyler possible surgery; Diana V family’s health/tests/surgeries; Abigail W f/Alyssa school/Todd-job/Robert healing/thanks God; Trinidad S f/Robert Derze w/TB; Vaughn family/friends/business/health; Darren M new Christian-Gods help; Wally LaHaye for Everett & Melissa job/save home; Adair/Nancy Chapman health; Kelly & Ginger health-rest;

Remember our Shut-ins in Prayer: John & Mary Trout, Moore Ok, Virginia Hebert, Anne Jingle, Flo Fountain, Avery Tasby, Willie Mae Johnson, Freddie McDonald & Peggy Hawkins.

FYI:

Last Week’s Offering: $ 1925.00
Last Week’s Attendance: 209
This Year’s Baptisms: 67
Last Year’s Baptisms: 108
Baptisms: Darren B. Martin

Grapevine Church of Christ Picnic Here on October 10

Weekly: 5 Double Van Loads of Day-Old Bread, Sweets, & Cakes Are Given to the Poor-

Today: Tea Salami & Cheese w/ lettuce & tomato Deli-white corn chips/beans/watermelon/cake/chocolate pudding
1630 AM Radio Broadcasting to 7,000,000 North Texas Souls

Now Also: 1340 AM Radio Abilene, TX @ Noon
3 Hours to N Texas & 1 Hour to West Texas

11am till 12 Mark 8 Feeding the Four Thousand
5 - 6pm Mark 8 False teaching is as Leaven
9 - 10pm Mark 8 - Thou art the Christ

NAIVASHA, KENYA found your web site Thank you great - ISAAC & grace MWAGI
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST CAPE TOWN SOUTH AFRICA; DEMAN MAYNARD found the web
Bill Katz: SHALOM I AM JEWISH believer found you on the web GREAT Joy & Peace
LONG ISLAND NEW YORK Patrachogue C C taking our Bible College—JAY ROBACK
CHIYEMBE CHURCH OF CHRIST Greetings from the Elders we found your web site
BLANTYRE MALAWI, greetings from the Blantyre church of Christ Bible College
Jessie Farmah Shanor Hills, PA. Found your website please send CD & study.
BLANTYRE CHURCH OF CHRIST BIBLE COLLEGE Peace & love to you, we are doing
fine training Preachers & leaders we found your web site & all it's blessings.
CAPE TOWN SOUTH AFRICA: Jesus has used you guys Thank you, your singing is
lovely CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST in Cape Town sends her greetings. I'm listening
Florida! came across your website & found somebody according to scriptures,
AGEGE, NIGERIA: Please send me your CDs Bro. Dennis UKOR @ Church of Christ
MEDFORD N.J., Please send me your CDs I found you on the website Love Philip
KENNEDALE, TX: Enjoy listening to your wise, common-sense, easy to understand
Teaching of the Word on 1630 AM radio. Wonderful background & history.
CLINTON, IOWA: Rejoice word of Lord has reached millions by your mouth. We
are planning on visiting Dallas & be with you. Watch till He comes, JOEY BAKER
THOMSON, GEORGIA: If you are singing CD can I make copies of it to give
others it's really uplifting I'm 85 and member of the church; Mildred Mason
MURFREESBORO, TENN. My son in law told me about singing CD, I would love to
have a copy. I am 78 years old & faithful member of Church of Christ. NELDA
FLORIDA: I received the first group of Bible study materials that you all sent.
I am excited about beginning the study of this material. Bro Julius Corb in FLA.
FCI FT. WORTH: Thanks college level course on book Acts. The lessons provided
each Sunday on 1630 Radio are fantastic we are listening RICHARD SHUTT
SAN DIEGO, CALIF. We now preach Gospel, feed hungry & homeless too. CARLOS
NEW ROADS LOUISIANA: Thank you for the wonderful CD's, KARLA JEANBRRE
HERB & MARY TROUT, MOORE, OK Found website, happy to find congregation
PREACHES GOSPEL. Placed membership as sick & shut-ins will worship w/us on web

GRAP ESVINE PICNIC
NEXT SUNDAY

INVITE FRIENDS & BRING SOMEONE

DO NOT GIVE MONEY TO ANYONE - AT THIS CHURCH

Jordie And/or Kelly Handle all benevolence

DO NOT TAKE THE HOMELESS HOME WITH YOU - WE SUPPORT THE SHELTERS

DO NOT GIVE RIDES TO ANYONE - THE CHURCH VANS PROVIDES RIDES

PLEASE KEEP IN PRAYER:

Martin Christensen Virginia Hebert Bobbie Jo Whitt Glenn @ Grapevine
Esther Brown Charlotte Johnson Patricia Gardner Larry R & Foy J
Ethel Briggs Jack Keller Maggie Pope & Trish Burnett & Martha
The Ash Family Ophelia Erebia Mary Wyatt Joe Maxwell
Abby & Todd Walters Deborah Rodriguez Dian Irving Dorris Malick
Al Chapman Tony Carey Kelly/Ginger Lawson Rodney Williams
Diana VanHoosier Barbara McKelroy Ken Hodges Regina’s Mom
The Vaughn’s & Jada Brodie Holder Angie Till Richard Tillman
Dean’s sisters/families Charlotte Lamb Mark Lamb Ed Kelly

If you know brethren in local hospitals who give church of Christ as their religious prefer-
ence upon admission, Lifeline Chaplaincy visits those patients on a regular basis of-
fering spiritual support and encouragement. Call Lifeline Chaplaincy at 214-679-0303
and give them the name of someone you would like them to visit.

We Downloaded 10,881 One Hour Sermons in September Alone!

Over 1 Million Hits for the Year on the website!